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ɹཝ৑ɻ ROCɴʭʳ postsynaptic functionɹཝ৑ˁ⏋
EPPɹ rundownɹ ৔ ᠭ Ȳ ʭ ʃ QCɹ ཝ ࢹ ɻ
presynaptic functionɹཝ৑ˁؙ౱ɐʳɛʠ⏋ᩂᆗMG
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2.  T1ˁ 50%ཝ৑ɇɓʳ ROC࿣঎⏃IC50⏆ହήάɴȲȦɩ⏋܋ᦹؙਝປ⏃TOFR⏆ɻᩂᆗMGᒴɫ೑ઝɴᲞȦ⏏
3.  IC50ɫɹ EPPɹ rundownɭ AChఔՏᏬᩄ⏃QC⏧quantal content⏆ɻ⏋shamᒴɭμፈ঎MGᒴɴȲȦɩ⏋ROCᯃହήάɭປʏ೑ઝɴ
жȴɤɛȵ⏋ᩂᆗMGᒴɫɻ೑ઝɲेˁ᠗ʠɲȦ⏏
4.  μፈ঎ȲʭʃᩂᆗMGᒴɹኜᐁፉஞغᨆ⏃NMJ⏆ɫ⏋˹̠̺˽৿ᕖȵॶ഍׋Ɍ⏋1๖˹̠̺˽ᬚ᭫ɻᩂᆗMGᒴɫ೑ઝɴୟ߂ɌɩȦʳ⏏
